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Abstract
The theoretical model: ‘Narrative meaning making and integration of life events’ hy-
pothesizes that life events such as falling ill may result in an ‘experience of contingen-
cy’. Through narrative meaning making, this experience may be eventually integrated 
into patients’ life stories, which, in turn, may enhance their quality of life. To contribute 
to our understanding of this existential dimension of falling ill and to further validate 
the theoretical model, we examined the relationships among the concepts assessed 
with the RE-LIFE questionnaire.
Two hypothesized mediation models were assessed using regression-based serial 
multiple mediation analysis. Model 1, assessing the influence of ‘experience of contin-
gency’ on ‘acknowledging’, was significant and showed partial mediation by indirect 
influences through ‘negative impact on life goals’ and ‘existential meaning’. Model 2, 
assessing the influence of ‘experience of contingency’ on ‘quality of life’, was also sig-
nificant, with a full mediation by the variables ‘negative impact on life goals’, ‘existen-
tial meaning’ and ‘acknowledging’. In conclusion, several hypothesized relationships 
within the theoretical model were confirmed. Narrative meaning making and integra-
tion significantly influence people’s self-evaluation of their quality of life.
Keywords
experience of contingency – narrative meaning making – narrative integration – life 
goals – existential givens – illness – quality of life
1 Introduction
Falling seriously ill is known to have a large impact on a person’s life. Naturally, 
illness may confront people with physical limitations, burdensome treatment 
and/or symptoms such as pain or fatigue, reducing their quality of life (QoL). 
However, illness may also confront people with the ‘randomness of life’, con-
flicting with life goals and expectations and invoking existential questions. 
This, in turn, may also influence the QoL patients perceive (Bolmsjö 2001, Fife 
2002, Kruizinga et al. 2017).
To contribute to our understanding of this existential dimension of falling 
ill, we combined theories of narrative identity and contingency to develop the 
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theoretical model: ‘Narrative meaning making and integration of life events’ 
(Hartog et al. 2017). This model hypothesizes that life events that conflict with 
a person’s ‘ultimate life goals’ or worldview may result in an ‘experience of con-
tingency’ (Wuchterl 2011, Kruizinga et al. 2017). The word ‘contingent’ means 
that something is ‘neither necessary nor impossible’ (Luhmann 1995), thus 
referring to the realm of the possible. Applied to humanity, contingency is a 
fact of life: everything, including our lives and the events that befall us, could 
have been otherwise (Makropoulos 1997). An ‘experience of contingency’ can 
be seen as a confrontation with this randomness, which confronts us with the 
limitations of our ability to comprehend the world and life. This confronta-
tion can evoke a ‘crisis of meaning’, resulting from disruptive life events that 
initially cannot be interpreted in the context of one’s life narrative and under-
standing of oneself and the world. Experiences of contingency may therefore 
lead to a fundamental reorientation of these understandings, through which 
the discrepancy with the existential meaning of the life event may be reduced 
(Park 2010). The meaning of the event evolves within this process of ‘narrative 
meaning making’.
The idea of contingency implies that human beings are subject to random-
ness, but it also implies their creativity and ability to find ways of relating to 
the contingency of life events that befall them (Scherer-Rath 2013) and to find 
meaning (Frankl 1986). The ever-present possibility of meaning relates to our 
‘narrative intelligence’ (Scherer-Rath 2016): our ability to integrate disruptive 
life events into our life narratives, giving them a meaningful place without dis-
missing the contingency of these life events.
In combining theories of narrative identity and contingency from narra-
tive psychology, philosophy and religious studies, we propose a humanities 
approach to illness and other life events. This approach is complementary to 
psychological and medical approaches: it aims to further our understanding of 
the existential dimension of the same processes described in psychology and 
medical sciences. The theoretical basis of our approach converges with that of 
existential-psychotherapeutic approaches, which focus on finding and experi-
encing meaning in the face of the contingent nature of the very same mean-
ing, instead of (reducing) psychopathological symptoms (Van Bruggen et al. 
2013). The philosophical foundations of the existential-psychotherapeutic ap-
proaches are constituted by existentialism, specifically by the works of Yalom 
(1980) and Frankl (1988), theorizing our human ‘will to meaning’ as well as 
the ‘existential givens’ that are the horizon against which we search for this 
meaning. According to Yalom, the four most important existential givens are 
the inevitability of death, our existential social isolation, the lack of pre-given 
meaning in life (‘meaninglessness’) and, related to the latter, the inescapable 
freedom to choose in life (Yalom 1980). Especially disruptive life events such 
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as falling seriously ill confront us with these existential givens, shattering fun-
damental assumptions (Janoff-Bulman 2010) and meaningfulness but also 
opening up new possibilities and meanings. Our approach emphasizes both 
aspects of contingency: the boundaries of human action and comprehension 
as well as the meanings, creativity and action that are made possible by these 
boundaries.
Our theoretical model describes seven concepts and the relationships 
among them, see Figure 1. Falling ill and other life events may conflict with 
one’s worldview and/or ultimate life goals: the goals that are of ultimate value 
to people. This conflict may result in an experience of contingency, followed by 
narrative meaning making: a process of reinterpretation in which the meaning 
of the life event may evolve. This process may lead to narrative integration to 
a greater or lesser extent: the integration of the event into the life narrative, 
influencing quality of life.
To enable empirical testing, this theoretical model was operationalized in 
the ‘Reconstruction of Life Events questionnaire’ (‘RE-LIFE’) (Hartog et al. 
2017). This questionnaire starts with a request to draw a life line with positive 
and negative life events as high and low points. Consequently, respondents are 
asked to reflect on the meaning of their most unexpected negative life event 
and the experience of being diagnosed with a heart condition.
The questionnaire was tested in a large-scale longitudinal study on quality 
of life among heart patients. The psychometric properties and initial valida-
tion of the RE-LIFE questionnaire have been presented previously (Hartog 
et al., forthcoming). The aim of the present article is to examine the relation-
ships among the concepts assessed with the RE-LIFE questionnaire, to further 
validate the theoretical model.
figure 1 Theoretical model: narrative meaning making of life events
Hartog et al. 2017
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2 Theoretical Model
Below, we describe the theoretical concepts of the model and their operation-
alization in the RE-LIFE questionnaire. This description will be confined to the 
conceptual distinctions that were empirically found, as the large-scale study 
showed that some of the identified scales were different than expected. A 
more elaborate description of the concepts, and the structure and items of the 
RE-LIFE questionnaire can be found in previously published articles (Hartog 
et al. 2017, Hartog et al., forthcoming).
Life event: According to narrative theory, life events are occurrences that 
a person considers meaningful for one’s life as a whole (Ricoeur 1995, Frijda 
2007). Unless one is convinced that all phenomena in the world can be attrib-
uted to religious or natural laws, which denies coincidence (Wuchterl 2019), 
all life events can be considered contingent because we can never fully con-
trol the course of our lives. However, unexpected negative life events, such 
as serious illness or other experiences of loss, may especially be experienced 
as ‘boundary situations’ (Jaspers 1925). They often confront people with the 
‘existential givens of life’ such as mortality, vulnerability and the limits of our 
control and of our ability to understand the world (Park 2013, Vos 2015). In this 
study, only the responses concerning the experience of being diagnosed with a 
heart condition are presented, because we considered that to be more compa-
rable among respondents than a self-chosen life event.
Worldview: Also referred to as ‘outlook on life’ or ‘philosophy of life’, world-
view is broadly defined as the framework of conceptions, beliefs and attitudes 
by which people interpret reality, explicitly as well as implicitly (Kraft 2008, 
Schnell and Keenan 2011). In our study, we emphasize the aspect of the ‘foun-
dational reality’ that a person’s worldview refers to, which can be immanent 
or transcendent (Tillich 1963). Empirically, we found two types of worldview: 
‘absolute immanence’ (relating to the human, intelligible world only) and 
‘transcendence’ (relating to a transcendent dimension, i.e. ‘something higher’, 
which may be religious or non-religious) (Bucher 2014). The transcendent or 
‘spiritual’ dimension provides people with a broader framework to interpret 
and integrate (disruptive) life events.
Ultimate life goals: Ultimate life goals are the goals or values giving ulti-
mate meaning to people’s lives, in the sense that they cannot be replaced by 
something else. We adopted the idea of psychologist Robert Emmons that 
all personal goals are not equally important. They are hierarchically ranked, 
and can be distinguished as ‘ultimate’ and ‘instrumental’ life goals (Emmons 
1999, Baumeister and Vohs 2003). In the RE-LIFE questionnaire, we present 
fifteen potential ultimate life goals: health, happiness, autonomy, enjoyment, 
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self-development, recognition, caring for others, caring for children, connect-
ing with other people, teaching others, being a good person, love, doing what 
fits oneself, being of significance to others, and freedom. Respondents are 
asked how important each life goal is for them and how their heart condition 
positively or negatively influences their striving for each life goal at present.
Experience of contingency: We define an experience of contingency, in line 
with the field of religious studies, as a ‘crisis of meaning’ (Geertz and Banton 
1966, Dalferth and Stoellger 2000, Wuchterl 2011, Scherer-Rath 2013). It may be 
the result of a life event that conflicts with one’s worldview and/or ultimate 
life goals, which can be seen as a ‘biographical disruption’ or a ‘breach of trust’, 
necessitating a reinterpretation of the event (Bury 1982). Although people may 
differ in their inclination or need for narrative meaning making (Strawson 
2015), we propose that the initial inability to make sense and meaning of a life 
event conflicts with our fundamental need for understanding, coherence and 
meaning (Frankl 1962, Frankl 1988, Baumeister 1991, Schnell 2009). The scale 
consists of items worded as metaphors often used by people when describing 
disruptive life events.
Narrative meaning making: Narrative meaning making is the process of re-
interpretation of the event in the context of one’s personal life narrative. The 
‘scope’ of narrative meaning making refers to the scale or span of the meaning 
of the event. Events can have significance for the situation only (situational), 
one’s life as a whole (existential) or for a transcendent dimension (spiritual). 
The latter two concepts were operationalized in two scales. The third concept, 
‘situational scope’, was operationalized as low scores on both ‘existential scope’ 
and ‘spiritual scope’.
Narrative integration: Narrative integration refers to the integration of the 
life event into one’s personal life narrative and thus one’s narrative identity, 
giving it a meaningful place. Our analysis of the RE-LIFE data indicated three 
scales: ‘acknowledging’, ‘receiving new insights’ and ‘receiving’. In the ‘acknowl-
edging’ mode, the event is not yet integrated but interpreted as a disruption of 
the life story, evoking existential questions and a search for ways to relate to 
the life event.1 The modes ‘receiving new insights’ and ‘receiving’ both indicate 
1   Based on our analysis of interviews with terminally ill cancer patients (Kruizinga et al. 2017), 
our definition of the ‘acknowledging’ mode differs from Wuchterl’s (2019) use of the con-
cept. Wuchterl considers the judgement of an event to be contingent as part of his religious-
philosophical definition of contingency, just as ‘an existential interest’ and the need to ‘deal’ 
with the event. His definition of ‘acknowledging’ focuses on acknowledgement of the limits 
of reason in our attempts to understand the world and the events that befall us. In Wuchterl’s 
vocabulary, acknowledging therefore also implies contemplating ‘the possibility of an Other 
of Reason’. In our definition, ‘acknowledging’ implies 1) acknowledging the contingency of 
the event (the fact that it could also not have happened), 2) acknowledging the existential 
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narrative integration, characterized by openness and receptivity for new in-
sights and possibilities. The first emphasizes learning what’s most important 
in life and the latter indicates happiness and embracing new possibilities that 
emerge from the life event.2
Quality of life: Quality of life (QoL) is a multidimensional construct widely 
used in research, its meaning depending on the field, context and aims of the 
research. In the medical sciences, QoL usually refers to the impact of disease or 
treatment on physical, mental and social functioning. Because our theoretical 
model revolves around the impact of illness on people’s lives as a whole, we use 
a broad conception of QoL, i.e. ‘overall QoL’. We adopted the definition of the 
World Health Organization (WHO): ‘individuals’ perception of their position 
in life in the context of the culture and value systems in which they live and 
in relation to their goals, expectations, standards and concerns’ (WHO 1997).
3 Approach and Measurement Model
Because the concepts of the theoretical model are configurated as a causal 
chain, a multiple mediation analysis is the most appropriate analysis to exam-
ine if the impact of the heart condition on quality of life is indeed (partly) ex-
plained by the variables belonging to the model of narrative meaning making.
To enable assessment of the theoretical model as a serial mediator model 
using the RE-LIFE data, a few adjustments were made to the model, see 
Figure 2. First, several background variables as assessed in our study were 
placed before the concepts of the theoretical model, as independent variables 
hypothesized to influence these concepts, directly or indirectly. These variables 
include medical variables (such as the type of cardiac intervention) that are 
hypothesized to influence how the life event of being diagnosed with a heart 
condition is experienced. Second, because a conflict between a life event and 
one’s (often abstract and implicit) worldview is difficult to assess and is usually 
accompanied by a conflict with ultimate life goals, the RE-LIFE assesses the 
impact of the event, and 3) the need to actively ‘work’ through one’s interpretation of the 
event, searching for ways to relate to it.
2   The ‘receiving’ modes that we empirically found in our qualitative (Kruizinga et al. 2017) 
and quantitative (Hartog et al., forthcoming) research are inspired by Wuchterl’s account of 
‘encountering’ contingency, but are less religious in their meaning. In Wuchterl’s definition, 
‘encounter’ does not leave the ‘content’ of ‘the Other beyond reason’ open, but refers to the 
revelation of what exists beyond reason, thus entering the realm of religion (Wuchterl 2019). 
Our modes of ‘receiving’ share with this definition the openness for that which transcends 
our immanent framework, and a receptivity for new possibilities. However, the new insights 
and new possibilities that are ‘received’ are not necessarily the results of understanding or 
meeting something beyond our human world.
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impact of the event on respondents’ life goals, and assesses worldview sepa-
rately. Therefore, the two sub-concepts of ‘worldview’ (‘absolute immanence’ 
and ‘transcendence’) were considered as background variables, hypothesized 
to influence the mediating variables. Third, to assess the impact of the life 
event, the concepts ‘life event’ and ‘ultimate life goals’ were combined in the 
operationalization. Respondents were asked about the impact of the life event 
on their ultimate life goals, as well as the importance of every ultimate life goal. 
These scores on both variables were combined into the variable ‘weighted im-
pact on ultimate life goals’ and then divided into two variables: ‘total weighed 
negative impact on ultimate life goals’ and ‘total weighed positive impact on 
ultimate life goals’ (in short: ‘negative/positive impact’). Fourth, we reversed 
the order of the ‘negative/positive impact’ and ‘experience of contingency’ 
variables in the hypothesized mediation model. The reason for this is that the 
RE-LIFE questionnaire assesses the ‘experience of contingency’ at the time of 
the event and the current impact of the event on the ultimate life goals. Because 
of this order in time, we expected the ‘experience of contingency’ at the time 
of the diagnosis to have impact on life goals at the time of the assessment.
In addition, ‘posttraumatic growth’ (PTG), a variable that was added as a 
second outcome to overall QoL (Hartog et al., forthcoming), was considered 
figure 2 Measurement model for mediation analysis
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as a possible dependent variable for mediation analysis. PTG is defined as the 
experience of positive change resulting from the struggle with challenging life 
crises (Tedeschi and Calhoun 2004) and was therefore hypothesized to concur 
with our concept of narrative integration (Hartog et al., forthcoming).
4 Hypotheses
Hypotheses were formulated considering the relationships between the core 
concepts of our theoretical model, including QoL. First, we expected ‘experi-
ence of contingency’ to influence QoL negatively, with the concepts between 
them (see Figure 2) functioning as mediators, i.e. accounting fully or partially 
for the influence of ‘experience of contingency’.
Second, more ‘experience of contingency’ was hypothesized to be associ-
ated with more ‘negative impact on ultimate life goals’ and less ‘positive im-
pact on ultimate life goals’. The direction of the influence on ‘positive impact’ 
was not certain: because positive impact on life goals can result from a rein-
terpretation of a negative life event, ‘experience of contingency’ may also be 
positively associated with ‘positive impact’. In addition, ‘experience of contin-
gency’ was expected to have a positive influence on both ‘existential meaning’ 
and ‘spiritual meaning’, a positive influence on ‘acknowledging’ and a negative 
influence on ‘receiving’ and ‘receiving new insights’. In analogy with ‘positive 
impact’, the expected direction of the influence on ‘receiving’ and ‘receiving 
new insights’ is debatable. Indeed, these two modes of narrative integration 
could also be positively influenced by the experience of contingency at the 
time of the diagnosis.
Third, considering narrative integration, ‘acknowledging’ was expected to 
have a negative influence on QoL, and ‘receiving’ and ‘receiving new insights’ 
a positive influence. Fourth, ‘negative impact’ was expected to lead to more 
‘acknowledging’ and lower QoL, while ‘positive impact was expected to result 
in less ‘acknowledging’ and higher levels of QoL. Fifth, ‘positive impact’ was 
hypothesized to lead to more, and ‘negative impact’ to less ‘receiving’ and ‘re-
ceiving new insights’.
5 Methods
5.1 Study Design
The RE-LIFE questionnaire was tested within the context of the IMPACT study 
on quality of life among people with stable coronary artery disease (CAD) 
scheduled for elective cardiac intervention. After recruitment, respondents 
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completed QoL questionnaires prior to, and two weeks, three months and six 
months after their intervention. At three and six months, the RE-LIFE was 
included in the questionnaire set. For the present study, the three-month 
assessment was used. Sociodemographic information was collected at base-
line. Posttraumatic growth and personality were assessed at the three and 
six-month assessments, respectively. Because the central ethics committee 
confirmed that the Medical Research Involving Human Subjects Act (WMO) 
did not apply to our study, further ethical assessment of the study was not re-
quired. All patients gave written informed consent.
5.2 Participants
Participants were recruited at the cardiology departments of the Amsterdam 
University Medical Centers (Amsterdam UMC): Academic Medical Center 
(AMC) and VU Medical Center (VUmc). Inclusion criteria were being sched-
uled for an elective percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) or elective coro-
nary artery bypass graft (CABG) at the AMC or VUmc and having at least one 
confirmed diagnosis of an additional chronic, somatic disease. Exclusion cri-
teria were having psychiatric comorbidities or insufficient command of the 
Dutch language.
5.3 RE-LIFE Variables
Experience of contingency was measured with 5 items, using a 4-point scale 
ranging from 1 (‘did not experience’) to 4 (‘experienced very strongly’).
Negative and positive impact on life goals is a variable resulting from com-
bining two other variables. The first variable is the impact of the event on 15 
life goals, assessed with a 7-point scale ranging from 1 (‘greatly hinders’) to 7 
(‘greatly helps’). The second variable is the importance of the same 15 life goals, 
using a 4-point scale ranging from 1 (‘not important’) to 4 (‘very important’). 
The two variables were combined into a ‘weighed total impact’, ranging from 
−12 for greatly hindered very important life goals, to +12 for greatly helped very 
important life goals. Consequently, this variable was separated into the two 
variables ‘total negative impact’ and ‘total positive impact’ (only the first one 
met the criteria for mediation analysis). ‘Total negative impact’ scores range 
from 1 to 12, with higher scores indicating more negative impact of the life 
event on ultimate life goals.
Existential and spiritual meaning were measured with 2 and 3 items respec-
tively, employing a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (‘totally disagree’) to 5 
(‘totally agree’).
Acknowledging, Receiving new insights and Receiving were measured with 5, 
2 and 2 items respectively, using a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (‘totally 
disagree’) to 5 (‘totally agree’).
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5.4 Outcome Measures3
Overall QoL was assessed with an item from the EORTC Quality of Life Core 
Questionnaire (EORTC QLQ-C30) (Aaronson et al. 1993). The item assesses re-
spondents’ overall QoL during the past week, employing a 7-point response 
scale ranging from 1 (‘very poor’) to 7 (‘excellent’). This item is also included in 
the RE-LIFE questionnaire.
Posttraumatic growth was assessed using the Posttraumatic Growth Index 
(PTGI) (Tedeschi and Calhoun 1996). The questionnaire comprises 21 items 
and employs a 6-point Likert scale ranging from 0 (‘not’) to 5 (‘to a very great 
degree’), reflecting how much positive change was experienced as a result of the 
respondent’s ‘crisis’. In our study, the word ‘crisis’ was changed into ‘your heart 
condition and/or its treatment’. A total PTGI score was calculated, with higher 
scores indicating more posttraumatic growth (Tedeschi and Calhoun 2004).
5.5 Background Variables3
Personality: Two personality dimensions, ‘emotionality’ and ‘agreeableness’, 
were assessed with the HEXACO Personality Inventory—Dutch, simplified ver-
sion (HEXACO-SPI) (De Vries and Born 2013). Both dimensions are assessed 
with 16 items, using a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (‘totally disagree’) to 5 
(‘totally agree’). Mean scores for both dimensions were calculated, with higher 
scores indicating more emotionality and more agreeableness, respectively.
Worldview: Absolute immanent and Transcendent worldview, in this study 
considered as background variables, were assessed with 2 and 4 items respec-
tively. A 5-point Likert scale was used, ranging from 1 (‘totally disagree’) to 5 
(‘totally agree’). These items are also part of the RE-LIFE questionnaire.
Socio-demographic variables: Participants provided sociodemographic in-
formation at baseline, including gender, age and religion. For religion, the re-
sponse categories of subjective religion (Christian, atheist, Muslim, Buddhist, 
Jewish and ‘other’) were aggregated into the categories ‘religious’, ‘non-
religious’ and ‘other’.
Medical variables: The following medical information was obtained from 
patients’ medical files: the type of intervention received (in descending order 
of impact: bypass surgery, percutaneous intervention or only cardiac cath-
eterization); occurrence of myocard infarcts in the past; and the number of 
comorbidities.
5.6 Selection of Variables for Mediation Analysis
We conducted a regression-based serial multiple mediation analysis, using the 
PROCESS-macro in SPSS developed by Hayes (2018a; 2018b). Because of the 
3   Previously described in Hartog et al. (forthcoming).
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hypothesized serial mediation in our model, we used ‘model 6’, which allows 
for analysing two to four mediators (see Figure 3). As shown in the figure, every 
mediator consists of one variable, in contrast to our measurement model in 
which concepts are sometimes divided into more variables, such as negative/
positive impact on life goals and existential/spiritual meaning. This meant that 
for every ‘step’ in our measurement model, only one variable could be selected 
to assess its possible mediating role (e.g. in the case of narrative meaning mak-
ing, either ‘existential’ or ‘spiritual’).
To assess which variables met the criteria for possible mediation, a table 
with all bivariate correlations including the background variables was inspect-
ed (see Appendix). For the independent variables in the mediation models, 
only the background variables and ‘experience of contingency’ were consid-
ered, and only if they correlated ≥ 0.20 with at least one of the possible media-
tors and one of the outcome measures. For the mediators, RE-LIFE variables 
were considered if they correlated ≥ 0.20 with one of the background variables 
as well as with one of the outcome measures. For the dependent variables, 
the outcome measures were considered as well as the ‘narrative integration’ 
variables.
5.7 Statistical Analyses
For this study, only complete cases were analysed. All data were assessed to 
check whether they met the assumptions for regression analysis: homoscedas-
ticity, normality of estimation error, independence of observations, and linear-
ity for all the direct and indirect effects.
After the selection of variables for mediation analysis, regression-based se-
rial mediation analyses were conducted for two different models. The 3.2 ver-
sion of the PROCESS macro (Hayes 2013) for SPSS (IBM 2014) was used for these 
analyses. To assess the significance of the indirect effects, bootstrap samples 
(N = 5,000) were taken to calculate 95% bias-corrected confidence intervals.
Because the variables in the two mediation models were assessed using dif-
ferent response scales, standardized Beta coefficients and adjusted R2 values 
figure 3 Conceptual diagrams of ‘Model 6’ with two and three mediators in the PROCESS 
macro
X = dependent variable; Y = dependent variable; M = mediator
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were calculated to facilitate comparison of the magnitudes of the effects. Results 
(unstandardized) are in terms of the independent variable: for every ‘unit’ in-
crease in X, there is an a1 or a*b change in M or Y. Standardized Beta coefficients 
are given in terms of standard deviations and thus range between 0 and 1.
To further examine the influence of the independent variable (‘experience 
of contingency’), a Student’s t-test was performed to differentiate between re-
spondents with and without an experience of contingency. For this purpose, 
two categorial variables were created: ‘No EoC’ (mean scores for ‘experience 
of contingency’ 1-2.99 on a 5-point Likert scale) and ‘EoC’ (mean scores 3-5). 
Means for the dependent variables ‘negative impact’, ‘existential scope’, ‘ac-
knowledging’ and ‘QoL’ were calculated for both groups. Based on our theoreti-
cal model, we hypothesized that compared to the group without an experience 
of contingency, respondents with an experience of contingency would show 
higher mean scores on ‘negative impact’, existential scope’ and ‘acknowledg-
ing’ and lower mean scores on QoL.
6 Results
6.1 Participants
246 participants (71% male) completed the questionnaire, with a mean age of 
68 (SD 8.6). The number of complete cases varied per scale (between 218 and 
224 cases).
See Table 1 for the characteristics of the participants.
table 1 Participant characteristics
Sample (N = 246)
Age
Median (range) 69 (46-87)
Mean (SD) 68 (8.7)
Gender
Female 71 (29%)
Male 175 (71%)
Religion
Religious 105 (43%)
Non-religious 89 (36%)
Other (not specified) 35 (14%)
Missing 17 (7%)
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6.2 Selection of Variables for Mediation Analysis
Based on the correlation table, the bivariate regression coefficients and the 
theory underlying our model, three possible models of serial mediation were 
selected, see Figures 4a and 4b. Of the background variables, only the person-
ality dimension ‘Emotionality’ met the criteria for functioning as an indepen-
dent variable in a mediation model, with QoL as the outcome. Because of our 
focus on our theoretical model in this article, here we will confine ourselves 
to the two mediation models in which ‘experience of contingency’ is the inde-
pendent variable.
The first hypothesized mediation model (Figure 4a) consists of the core 
concepts of the theoretical model: ‘Experience of contingency’ (X) influenc-
ing ‘Acknowledging’ (indicating no narrative integration) (Y) through the 
figure 4a Hypothesized mediation model 1
+ = positive effect; − = negative effect;  -----> = nonsignificant effect
figure 4b Hypothesized mediation model 2
+ = positive effect; − = negative effect;  -----> = nonsignificant effect
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mediators ‘Negative impact’ (M1) and ‘Existential meaning’ (M2). The underly-
ing idea is that the influence of ‘experience of contingency’ on ‘acknowledg-
ing’ may be partly or fully explained by one or both mediators. Based on the 
theory underlying our model, we hypothesized all direct and indirect effects to 
be positive. As for the mediation, we expected the relationship between ‘expe-
rience of contingency’ and ‘acknowledging’ to be fully mediated by ‘negative 
impact’ and ‘existential meaning’. Indeed, the ‘experience of contingency’ at 
the time of the event could only be expected to lead to more acknowledging 
(existential struggle) at the present moment if there was currently a negative 
impact on life goals and an existential meaning of the event. Thus, the direct 
effect (c’) was hypothesized to become nonsignificant as a result of adding the 
two mediators.
The second hypothesized model encompasses this ‘core model’, adding one 
variable relevant for the medical context of our study: Quality of life (QoL) as 
the dependent variable (Y) of the model. Thus, it was hypothesized that ‘expe-
rience of contingency’ would influence QoL, through the mediators ‘negative 
impact’, ‘existential meaning’ and ‘acknowledging’. Considering the mediation, 
in this model we also expected the direct effect (c’) to become nonsignificant 
after adding the three mediators. It was hypothesized that an ‘experience of 
contingency’ at the time of the diagnosis would only be detrimental to QoL in 
the case of current ‘negative impact in life goals’ and ‘acknowledging’.
6.3 Statistical Analyses
Inspection of the data showed that all variables met de assumptions for 
regression-based mediation analysis. See Table 2 for means and standard de-
viations of the variables in mediation models 1 and 2.
6.3.1 Mediation Model 1
Results from the serial mediation analysis with two mediators indicated 
that the total effect of ‘Experience of contingency’ on ‘Acknowledging’ (c = 
.54, p<.001) could indeed be explained by significant indirect effects through 
‘Negative impact on life goals’ and ‘Existential meaning’ as well as through 
both mediators, see Figure 5. Contrary to expectation however, only a partial 
mediation was found, as the direct effect of ‘experience of contingency’ on 
‘acknowledging’ remained significant (c’ = .41, p<.001). This means that part 
of the influence of ‘experience of contingency’ at the time of the diagnosis on 
current ‘acknowledging’ is not explained by the negative impact on life goals 
and the existential meaning of the event. See Table 3 for all results of the first 
mediation analysis.
A 95% bias-corrected confidence interval based on 5,000 bootstrap sam-
ples showed that the long-way indirect effect (a1*d21*b2 = .02) as well as both 
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table 2 Means and standard deviations
Variable Mean SD
Experience of contingency
Experience of contingency1 2.00 0.88
Impact on life goals
Negative impact2 1.67 1.34
Narrative meaning making
Existential (scope) 2.68 0.88
Spiritual (scope) 2.24 0.76
Narrative integration
Acknowledging 2.72 0.86
Receiving new insights 3.16 0.74
Receiving 1.97 0.67
Quality of life
Overall QoL 5.35 1.23
Responses are scored on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = ‘strongly disagree’, 5 = ‘strongly agree’), unless 
stated otherwise with superscript: 1 = 4-point scale (1 = ‘did not experience’, 4 = ‘experienced very 
strongly’). 2 = 12-point combined scale (1 = very low weighed negative impact on life goals, 12 = 
very high weighed negative impact on life goals)
figure 5 Results from mediation analysis—two mediators (Model 1)
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table 3 Results from mediation analysis—two mediators (Model 1)
Path Direct effects B β 95%CI se t R Adj. R2
a1 Experience of Contingency 
on Negative impact
.45*** .30*** .26-.65 .10 4.53 .30*** .09***
a2 Experience of Contingency 
on Existential meaning
.22*** .22*** .10-.35 .06 3.50
d21 Negative impact on 
Existential meaning
.29*** .43*** .21-.37 .04 6.95 .53*** .28***
b1 Negative impact on 
Acknowledging
.16*** .26*** .09-.24 .04 4.14
b2 Existential meaning on 
Acknowledging
.14* .15* .01-.27 .06 2.36
c’ Experience of Contingency 
on Acknowledging (direct)
.41*** .42*** .30-.52 .06 7.31 .64*** .41***
Path Total effect B β 95%CI se t R Adj. R2
c Experience of Contingency -> 
Acknowledging (total)
.54*** .55*** .42-.65 .06 9.47 .55*** .30***
Path Indirect effects B β 95%CI se
a1*b1 Experience of Contingency -> Negative 
Impact -> Acknowledging
.07 .08 .06-.20 .02
a2*b2 Experience of Contingency -> Existential 
meaning -> Acknowledging
.03 .03 .00-.07 .02
a1*d21*b2 Experience of Contingency -> Negative 
impact -> Existential meaning -> 
Acknowledging
.02 .02 .00-.04 .01
- Total of indirect effects .12 .13 .06-.20 .03
* = p<.05
** = p<.01
*** = p<.001
B = regression coefficients
β = standardized regression coefficients
se = standard error
Adj. R2 = adjusted R-square (standardized)
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shortcut-effects (a1*b1 = .07, a2*b2 = .03) were entirely above zero. This indicates 
with 95% certainty that the indirect effects are indeed positive.
The direct and indirect effects of ‘experience of contingency’ together ex-
plain 30% of the proportional variance (R2) in ‘acknowledging’. Combined 
with the direct effects of the two mediators this explains 41% of the propor-
tional variance in ‘acknowledging’.
6.3.2 Mediation Model 2
Serial mediation analysis with three mediators indicates that the total effect 
of ‘experience of contingency’ on QoL (c = −.51, p<.001) is fully mediated by 
the variables ‘negative impact’, ‘existential meaning’ and ‘acknowledging’, see 
Figure 6. Indeed, the direct effect of ‘experience of contingency’ on QoL be-
comes nonsignificant (c’ = −.14, p.=.25) when the mediators are added.
The 95% bias-corrected confidence interval based on 5,000 bootstrap 
samples showed that the total of indirect effects (−.38) as well as five of the 
seven shortcut-effects through one, two and three mediators, were entirely 
above zero when holding the other mediators constant. This indicates with 
95% certainty that these indirect effects are indeed negative. As hypothesized, 
the direct effect of ‘existential scope’ was shown to be nonsignificant, which 
means that the mediator ‘acknowledging’ indeed accounts for the influence of 
‘existential meaning’ on QoL. See Table 4 for all results of the second mediation 
analysis.
figure 6 Results from mediation analysis—three mediators (model 2)
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Total of indirect effects = -.38
Total effect X on Y (c) = -.51
Prop. variance explained (.13 adj. R2) = 13%
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table 4 Results from mediation analysis—three mediators (model 2)
Path Direct effects B β 95% CI se t R Adj. R2
a1 Experience of 
Contingency -> Negative 
impact
.46*** .30*** .26-.66 .10 4.50 .30*** .09***
a2 Experience of 
Contingency -> Existential 
meaning
.23*** .22*** .10-.35 .06 3.50
d21 Negative impact -> 
Existential meaning
.28*** .42*** .18-.38 .05 5.74 .52*** .27***
a3 Experience of 
Contingency -> 
Acknowledging
.41*** .42*** .29-.52 .06 7.10
d31 Negative impact -> 
Acknowledging
.16*** .25*** .08-.24 .04 4.40
d32 Existential meaning -> 
Acknowledging
.14* .15* .02-.26 .06 2.10 .63*** .40***
b1 Negative impact -> QoL −.34** −.37** −.54-−.13 .10 −3.29
b2 Existential meaning -> 
QoL
−.14 −.10 −.32-.05 .09 −1.46
b3 Acknowledging -> QoL −.32** −.23** −.53-−.12 .10 −3.11
c’ Experience of 
Contingency -> QoL 
(direct)
−.14 −.10 −.32-.05 .09 −1.46 .62*** .38***
Path Total effect B β 95% CI se t R Adj. R2
c Experience of Contingency 
on QoL (total)
−.51*** −.37*** −.70-−.33 .09 −5.59 .36*** .13***
Path Indirect effects B β 95% CI se
a1*b1 Experience of Contingency -> Negative 
impact -> QoL 
−.15 −.11 −.28-−.05 .06
a2*b2 Experience of Contingency -> Existential 
meaning -> QoL 
−.03 −.02 −.08-.02 .03
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Path Indirect effects B β 95% CI se
a3*b3 Experience of Contingency -> 
Acknowledging -> QoL
−.13 −.09 −.23-−.04 .05
a1*d21*b2 Experience of Contingency -> Negative 
impact -> Existential meaning -> QoL 
−.02 −.01 −.05-.01 .02
a1*d31*b3 Experience of Contingency -> Negative 
impact -> Acknowledging -> QoL
−.02 −.02 −.05-−.01 .01
a2*d32*b3 Experience of Contingency -> Existential 
meaning -> Acknowledging -> QoL
−.01 −.007 −.03-−.0001 .007
a1*d21*  
d32* b3
Experience of Contingency -> Negative 
impact -> Existential meaning -> 
Acknowledging -> QoL 
−.01 −.004 −.02-−.0002 .004
- Total of indirect effects −.38 −.27 −.54-−.22 .08
* = p<.05
** = p<.01
*** = p<.001
Italics = 95% CI including zero, i.e. non-significant effect
B = regression coefficients
β = standardized regression coefficients
se = standard error
Adj. R2 = adjusted R-square (standardized)
table 4 Results from mediation analysis—three mediators (model 2) (cont.)
The direct and indirect effects of ‘experience of contingency’ together explain 
13% (R2 = .13, p<.001) of the proportional variance in QoL. Combined with the 
direct effects of three mediators, this explains 36% of the proportional vari-
ance in QoL (R2 = .36, p<.001).
6.4 T-test ‘Experience of Contingency’
Table 5 shows the results of the t-test, examining the differences between 
people with and without an experience of contingency. Although the group 
reporting an experience of contingency was relatively small (N=39, 18%), all 
differences in means between the two groups were significant. As hypothe-
sized, respondents with an experience of contingency showed higher mean 
scores on ‘negative impact’, existential scope’ and ‘acknowledging’ and lower 
mean scores on QoL. Notably, the largest difference was seen in ‘acknowledg-
ing’ between ‘No EoC’ (M = 2.51, SD = 0.73) and ‘EoC’ (M = 3.70, SD = 0.73): −1.19 
on a 5-point scale (t(215) = −9.09, p < .000).
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table 5 Group differences based on ‘experience of contingency’
N Mean SD Mean
difference
t df
Negative impact No EoC 178 1.48 1.06 −1.01 −3.00** 42.56
EoC 39 2.51 2.05
Existential scope No EoC 182 3.20 0.86 .63 −4.18*** 219
EoC 39 3.83 0.86
Acknowledging No EoC 180 2.51 0.73 −1.19 −9.09*** 215
EoC 37 3.70 0.73
Quality of life No EoC 172 5.53 1.06 1.04 −3.98*** 46.27
EoC 39 4.49 1.55
** p < .001 *** p < .000
1 = 12-point combined scale (1 = no weighted negative impact, 12 = very high weighted negative 
impact).
2 = 5-point scale (1 = ‘strongly disagree’, 5 = ‘strongly agree’)
3 = 7-point scale (1 = ‘very poor’, 7 = ‘excellent’)
7 Discussion
The aim of this study was to examine the relationships between the concepts of 
the ‘Narrative meaning making of life events’ model, using data collected with 
the RE-LIFE questionnaire. After assessing the data to identify possible media-
tors, two models were assessed with two and three mediators respectively.
7.1 Model 1
The first model indicated that respondents who reported a stronger experi-
ence of contingency at the time of the diagnosis also reported more ‘acknowl-
edging’, indicating that the event was not yet integrated into their life stories. 
While a part of this influence was a direct effect, another part of the effect was 
the result of influences of ‘experience of contingency’ on the two mediators, 
and their influences on the outcome ‘acknowledging’. These results support 
our theoretical assumption that an experience of contingency evokes a process 
of narrative meaning making. However, our hypothesis that this would lead to 
a certain degree of narrative integration could not be confirmed. Indeed, in our 
sample, the variables ‘receiving new insights’ and ‘receiving’, indicating narra-
tive integration, did not meet the criteria to function as mediators or depen-
dent variables. This could be due to the fact that only a small part (18%) of the 
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respondents reported an ‘experience of contingency’. Apparently, the life event 
of being diagnosed with a heart condition did not lead to a crisis of meaning in 
the majority of respondents, and therefore did not necessitate reinterpretation 
and narrative integration.
Looking at the standardized coefficients, which allow for comparison, the 
total of indirect effects accounted for by the mediators is relatively small. Thus, 
in this model, the effect of ‘experience of contingency’ on ‘acknowledging’ is 
mainly a direct effect. As we hypothesized a full mediation, this is contrary to 
expectation. Apparently, a stronger experience of contingency at the time of 
the diagnoses may lead to current struggles and existential questions, regard-
less of the current negative impact on life goals and the scope of the meaning. 
This indicates that the current negative impact of the event on life goals plays 
a smaller role in people’s struggle to integrate the event than we hypothesized. 
In future use of the RE-LIFE questionnaire, the impact on life goals at the time 
of the event could be assessed to examine its influence on the experience of 
contingency and consequently on acknowledging.
However, the fact that all effects are significant and positive can still be seen 
as an indication for the validity of the theoretical model. ‘Experience of con-
tingency’ shows a relatively large direct effect on ‘acknowledging’. In addition, 
30% of the proportional variance of ‘acknowledging’ is explained by ‘experi-
ence of contingency’ (including the indirect effects) and 41% including the 
direct effects of the mediators. These are interesting results in themselves, as 
these two concepts are of central importance in the model. They indicate that 
the experience of contingency, associated with the confrontation with ‘exis-
tential givens’ that falling ill often implies, plays an important role in the pro-
cess of meaning making that follows.
7.2 Model 2
The second model showed that more experience of contingency at the time of 
the diagnosis leads to a lower quality of life at the time of the assessment. In 
addition, as hypothesized, the effect turned out to be fully explained by indi-
rect effects through the mediators. This means that it is not the experience of 
contingency at the time of the diagnosis as such that influences the quality of 
life experienced at the time of the assessment. This influence is only significant 
for respondents whose experience of contingency led to more negative impact 
on life goals, more existential meaning of the event, and more acknowledging 
(the struggle indicating no narrative integration), which is detrimental to the 
experienced quality of life. These results support our theoretical assumption 
that as a ‘crisis of meaning’, an experience of contingency evokes a process in 
which people struggle to come to terms with the event in the context of their 
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life narratives. However, to confirm this assumption, more research is needed 
among respondents who predominantly report an experience of contingency.
The fact that 13% of the proportional variance in QoL is explained by ‘ex-
perience of contingency’ (including indirect effects) and 40% by the whole 
model, indicates that indeed, QoL is also influenced by other variables than 
the concepts of our model. However, considering that people’s QoL is in-
fluenced by a myriad of variables in many domains of their lives, the ex-
planatory power of our model can be considered quite satisfactory. It can be 
concluded that narrative meaning making and integration play a significant 
role in people’s self-evaluations of their quality of life. These results indi-
cate that indeed, complementary to psychological variables such as coping 
styles, narrative meaning making and integration are important in our under-
standing of the QoL people experience. The results of the t-test support this 
conclusion, as they showed that people with an experience of contingency 
reported significantly lower levels of QoL than people without an experience 
of contingency.
7.3 Clinical Relevance
Our results show that experiences of contingency lead to a struggle to inte-
grate the event into one’s life story in a meaningful way, reducing quality of 
life. Therefore, our suggestion for psychological or spiritual counselling and 
psychotherapy would be to discuss the existential issues that clients raise, in-
cluding the incomprehensibility of the event. In some psychotherapeutic ap-
proaches, meaning-centred topics are not explicated because discussing these 
is seen as an intellectual defence mechanism that shifts away from the ‘real 
problems’ (Vos 2017). However, people who seek help after being confronted 
with a serious illness or other disruptive life events often want to discuss the 
existential questions evoked by this confrontation. Nowadays, meaning is in-
creasingly considered clinically relevant, and studies show that clients define 
recovery in the context of mental health problems as building a meaningful 
life (Andresen et al. 2011). Research shows that existential therapies, especially 
the types using a meaning-centred approach, seem beneficial for clients in re-
ducing psychopathology and increasing meaning, purpose in life (Vos et al. 
2015), quality of life (Kruizinga et al. 2016) and posttraumatic growth (Vos 
2017). The relationship between the latter and narrative integration may be 
worthwhile to investigate further. Previous analysis of data collected with the 
RE-LIFE questionnaire indicated that all three ‘narrative integration’ variables 
(‘acknowledging’, ‘receiving new insights’ and ‘receiving’) positively correlated 
with posttraumatic growth, while ‘acknowledging’ negatively correlated with 
overall QoL (Hartog et al., forthcoming).
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As stated in the introduction, our approach converges with the theoretical 
foundations of existential-psychotherapeutic approaches. While most exis-
tential therapies share a pragmatic-phenomenological approach to meaning 
(Vos 2017), several ‘schools’ can be distinguished. They predominantly focus 
on either ‘meaning in life’ (e.g. meaning-centred / logotherapy, based on the 
works of Frankl), or on facing the existential givens of life, such as mortality 
and meaninglessness (e.g. existential-humanistic approaches, rooted in the 
works of Yalom). Our approach is in line with recent attempts to integrate 
these two approaches, while simultaneously integrating psychology, philoso-
phy, psychiatry and theology (Vos 2015). In our emphasis on the experience 
of contingency, the confrontation with existential givens and the boundaries 
of our comprehension are explicated together with shattered meanings and 
conflicts with life goals that are of ultimate concern. The concept of narrative 
integration implies the duality of searching for meaning in the face of these 
existential givens. Therapies addressing contingency may help people in con-
structing narratives while being aware of the contingency of the world, also de-
scribed as ‘creative contingency’ (Joas 2014). Integrating disruptive life events 
into one’s life narrative implies giving them a meaningful place and realizing 
what is of ultimate meaning in life, while remaining open to other possible 
meanings and the contingency of life in general.
7.4 Limitations
Several limitations in this study should be acknowledged. First, the original 
theoretical model was adjusted to enable mediation analysis in PROCESS, 
using the RE-LIFE data. As a result, the model could not be validated in its en-
tirety, nor could the original sequence of the concepts be followed (e.g. ‘impact 
on life goals’ at the time of the event influencing ‘experience of contingency’). 
An important consequence is that we cannot draw conclusions on narrative 
integration in the sense of ‘receiving’ and ‘receiving new insights’, but only 
on the absence of narrative integration (‘acknowledging’). Depending on the 
aims, future empirical studies may use adapted versions of the RE-LIFE ques-
tionnaire. For example, the impact of the life event on life goals at the time of 
the diagnosis (instead of at the time of the assessment) may be assessed. The 
RE-LIFE may also be administered shortly after a diagnosis or other life event, 
rather than in anticipation of a medical intervention. In addition, as described 
previously (Hartog et al., forthcoming), some of the RE-LIFE item categories, 
such as the ‘worldview’ categories, may benefit from revisions. As a result, they 
may also qualify to function as independent variables, mediators or modera-
tors in the mediation models.
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Second, our specific study population (heart patients, predominantly males 
aged between 60 and 70) limits the generalizability of the results to other pa-
tient or general populations. In addition, as mentioned above, being diagnosed 
with stable coronary artery disease may not have been a major disruptive event 
for all respondents. Therefore, the life event may not have led to an experience 
of contingency in all cases. This assumption is supported by the t-test as well 
as by the mean of the scores on this scale: 2.00 (SD 0.88), reflecting the ‘expe-
rienced somewhat’ response option in the questionnaire. In addition, mean 
scores for ‘negative impact on life goals’ are also low (1.67 on a scale ranging 
from 1 to 12). It is conceivable that the results of our mediation analyses would 
have been different if a more disruptive life event had been assessed, such as 
bereavement or being diagnosed with a terminal disease. Indeed, especially 
events that confront people with the ‘existential givens’ in life leave people 
empty-handed when it comes to making meaning of the event. Without such a 
crisis of meaning, people’s framework of interpretation may not be opened up 
to allow new insights and possibilities.
Third, the observational design of our study, with data collection at one 
time point, does not allow conclusions about causality. For example, instead 
of ‘acknowledging’ influencing QoL, the association between the two could 
also be interpreted the other way around. It could be argued that a lower QoL, 
impacted by the disease, the intervention or other circumstances, leads to 
more struggle and existential questions. Therefore, although the hypothesized 
nature and directions of the relationships between the concepts are derived 
from the theories underlying our model, their sequence cannot be confirmed. 
It thus remains possible that alternate models may offer the same degree of 
explanation of the data.
Fourth, a relatively large number of variables was assessed and selected for 
our mediation models, given the size of our sample. This reduces the statistical 
power of the mediation analyses. Therefore, the results need to be interpreted 
with caution and confirmed in future, well-powered studies.
7.5 Conclusion
In conclusion, serial mediation analyses using the data collected with the 
RE-LIFE questionnaire indicate that ‘experience of contingency’, ‘negative 
impact on life goals’, ‘existential meaning’ and ‘acknowledging’ significantly 
influence people’s self-evaluation of their quality of life. However, it is not 
the experience of contingency at the time of the diagnosis as such that in-
fluences the quality of life experienced at the time of the assessment, but its 
influence through ‘negative impact on life goals’, ‘existential meaning’ and 
‘acknowledging’.
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 Appendix 1—Correlations between All Variables
P-Emo P-Agree W-Imm W-Trans QoL PTG EoC Spir Exist NI-Ack NI-RecNI NI-Rec Neg-Imp Pos-Imp
Gender3 ,187** ,168* ,215** ,082 ,107 ,108 ,032 ,109 ,112 ,009 ,128 ,042 ,062 ,062
Age1 ,049 ,050 −,040 ,166* ,027 −,068 −,226** −,096 −,124 −,261** −,094 ,035 −,155* ,085
Edu2 −,110 ,027 −,174* ,026 ,196* −,081 −,053 −,060 ,003 −,180* −,024 ,064 −,128** −,101
Rel3 ,154 ,121 ,352** ,484** ,056 ,112 ,142* ,148 ,182* ,095 ,052 ,151 ,181* ,127
Comorb1 ,062 ,085 ,047 ,010 −,003 −,049 ,140* −,020 ,000 ,122 −,031 −,137* ,084 −,034
PrevMI3 ,049 ,029 ,042 ,019 ,096 ,082 ,004 ,026 ,081 ,016 ,127 ,096 ,036 ,025
PrevInt3 ,026 ,093 ,027 ,096 ,177** ,055 ,121 ,090 ,096 ,001 ,010 ,028 ,095 ,092
Int.type2 ,138* ,030 −,018 −,010 ,028 ,012 ,081 ,081 −,035 −,042 −,177** −,041 −,018 ,040
P-Emo1 −,019 −,115 ,143* −,350** ,215** ,376** ,310** ,197** ,358** ,055 −,065 ,261** −,051
P-Agree1 −,179** ,181** ,064 −,106 −,094 −,005 −,064 −,054 −,008 ,024 −,207** ,099
W-Imm1 −,408** −,008 ,071 ,069 −,199** ,049 ,164* ,017 −,110 ,023 ,006
W-Trans1 ,137* ,210** ,026 ,387** −,257** −,014 ,149* ,165* −,209** ,317**
QoL1 ,037 −,340** −,181** −,405** −,460** ,014 ,095 −,532** ,241**
PTG1 ,223** ,138 −,121 ,244** ,195** ,237** −,104 ,378**
EoC1 ,270** ,320** ,545** ,192** −,075 ,312** ,063
Spir1 ,023 ,350** ,190** ,319** ,098 ,020
Exist1 ,410** −,114 −,296** ,481** −,263**
NI-Ack1 ,264** ,066 ,444** −,109
NI-RecNI1 ,240** −,105 ,345**
NI-Rec1 −,227** ,111
NegImp1 −,283**
1 = Pearson’s correlation coefficients ‘r’ (variables both at interval, ratio or scale level)
2 = Spearman’s correlation coefficients ‘rho’ (variables at the ordinal x interval, ratio or scale 
level)
3 = Eta (η) (dichotomous or nominal variables x variables at the interval, ratio or scale level)
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed)
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
P-Emo = Emotionality (personality)
P-Agree = Agreeableness (personality)
W-Imm = Absolute immanence (worldview)
W-Trans = Transcendence (worldview)
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 Appendix 1—Correlations between All Variables
P-Emo P-Agree W-Imm W-Trans QoL PTG EoC Spir Exist NI-Ack NI-RecNI NI-Rec Neg-Imp Pos-Imp
Gender3 ,187** ,168* ,215** ,082 ,107 ,108 ,032 ,109 ,112 ,009 ,128 ,042 ,062 ,062
Age1 ,049 ,050 −,040 ,166* ,027 −,068 −,226** −,096 −,124 −,261** −,094 ,035 −,155* ,085
Edu2 −,110 ,027 −,174* ,026 ,196* −,081 −,053 −,060 ,003 −,180* −,024 ,064 −,128** −,101
Rel3 ,154 ,121 ,352** ,484** ,056 ,112 ,142* ,148 ,182* ,095 ,052 ,151 ,181* ,127
Comorb1 ,062 ,085 ,047 ,010 −,003 −,049 ,140* −,020 ,000 ,122 −,031 −,137* ,084 −,034
PrevMI3 ,049 ,029 ,042 ,019 ,096 ,082 ,004 ,026 ,081 ,016 ,127 ,096 ,036 ,025
PrevInt3 ,026 ,093 ,027 ,096 ,177** ,055 ,121 ,090 ,096 ,001 ,010 ,028 ,095 ,092
Int.type2 ,138* ,030 −,018 −,010 ,028 ,012 ,081 ,081 −,035 −,042 −,177** −,041 −,018 ,040
P-Emo1 −,019 −,115 ,143* −,350** ,215** ,376** ,310** ,197** ,358** ,055 −,065 ,261** −,051
P-Agree1 −,179** ,181** ,064 −,106 −,094 −,005 −,064 −,054 −,008 ,024 −,207** ,099
W-Imm1 −,408** −,008 ,071 ,069 −,199** ,049 ,164* ,017 −,110 ,023 ,006
W-Trans1 ,137* ,210** ,026 ,387** −,257** −,014 ,149* ,165* −,209** ,317**
QoL1 ,037 −,340** −,181** −,405** −,460** ,014 ,095 −,532** ,241**
PTG1 ,223** ,138 −,121 ,244** ,195** ,237** −,104 ,378**
EoC1 ,270** ,320** ,545** ,192** −,075 ,312** ,063
Spir1 ,023 ,350** ,190** ,319** ,098 ,020
Exist1 ,410** −,114 −,296** ,481** −,263**
NI-Ack1 ,264** ,066 ,444** −,109
NI-RecNI1 ,240** −,105 ,345**
NI-Rec1 −,227** ,111
NegImp1 −,283**
1 = Pearson’s correlation coefficients ‘r’ (variables both at interval, ratio or scale level)
2 = Spearman’s correlation coefficients ‘rho’ (variables at the ordinal x interval, ratio or scale 
level)
3 = Eta (η) (dichotomous or nominal variables x variables at the interval, ratio or scale level)
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed)
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
P-Emo = Emotionality (personality)
P-Agree = Agreeableness (personality)
W-Imm = Absolute immanence (worldview)
W-Trans = Transcendence (worldview)
QoL = Overall quality of life
PTG = Posttraumatic growth
EoC = Experience of contingency
Spir = Spiritual
Exist = Existential
NI-Ack = Acknowledging (narrative integration)
NI-RecNI = Receiving new insights (narrative integration)
NI-Rec = Receiving (narrative integration)
Neg-Imp = Negative impact on life goals
Pos-Imp = Positive impact on life goals
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